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1Nine - Billion - Dollar Bumper Crop to Enrich Nation I
Greatest Harvest in the Country's History
May Help to Solve the Question of Cost
of Living.

text
PcXato Patch on Looped Off Farm Lands- Yield Averages Twen-

ty Tons to the Acre

BY W. H. BALLOU ''ian ,n,'"' cash. At Livingston Mont.,

once I received fr check or draft ofBBprrlght. 30.'. I.T tho Sow York Herald Co. All
" ngm r. vrrfd.p 5130 nt the rata of 8160 cash for cx- -

nr an agricultural output for change on Chicago and 105 for exchange

Wl1912 "f .mi indicated valni on Kcw York Ylub- sin-- oonditloni lo

or $?( i c i)- - ii't always prevail, yet there is nearly
billion dollars grcnte; ways a cash premium somewhere for ex-

ilian last voir, the United Change on some where else.

Slates pre-i'iit- s n bid year for . i. Min ; The next point, product i in so
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Harvesting Wheat Interesting Occupation.

joff!i ;n T; woi'M n thai the p essun short r period, ia rcadilj explain d in the

f si, sre.it a produe i i veness ought to ubatitution of modern macbinerj for e

heavily as.nnsi h i u h prices 'or ( mal and man power, bj single machines
"ii.d allow nsumers a chance I" repair eac h doing the work of thirty-tw- and

fcrflhfir .iv.h.'- ic. mil's it is diBioi'lt for eighty-tw- o bones and working twenty- -

.jjjfce human mind to latbrtm figure- - so four hours a day in nil wia'hcr and nil

Itunnin?. to nder-.t- nd how SO much conditions of soil, the machine- - having

jroductiveness nat achieved in so vhr rent and equipped With pow- -

Hl period, to comprehend by what marvel- - erful illumination
Hons methods v in as raised, bow

Kll can lie nio-e- d to ihe markets .if

MHirorM and other ipjesii
I The financier will dismisa the nine s

by Matins that little actual caah

fcmparatively will be involved and that

9 whole buMUf" ' .id of

I assented hi inure or s large check trans- -

ictions. which the banks will clear

hrough elearins houses and means of

rhirh will be effected without

Rfliiic around or metal.

fk ExehaDu'c is oft-- n f.ir nwro valuable

Notwithstanding the great mileage of

railways in America and their vast equip-

ment of rolling stock, they are able to

ut a small showing comparative! in thi

novement of crops The waterway cut

he large figure. In the Northwest the

Columbia I i i r and tributaries aud I'uget

Found are chief factor. In the heart of

be productive States are the Mississippi,

Missouri and Ohio rivers and tributaries
the northern border are the ireul

Lakes and I he St. Kawr nee River,

with the Erie or Barge t anal

To the railroads, then, is left the moir
nn-n- of crops and food supplies to interior

imunii i pa i t ics and mill towns, such as
iMinneapolla With the Tauama Oinal
opeucd their grain transport will be fur-

ther curtailed.
While agricultural productiveness in

America ia bound to increase fearly, there
is a poini ahead where it must stand Still

and then annually decrease. State aft"r
State has losi its big farms, which have

been cut up to provide dwell-

ing places for Increasing populations.
Great farms are being organized further
aud further away from the East iu

Orcpon, Washington and : lie Canadian
Northwest Territory. New populations,
however, persial in pressing the construe-tio- n

of such farms closely iiiail already
we are concerning ourselves with the
possibilities of in Alaska.

When America is completely CUt up into
small farms the Question of feeding iibs
mav become something worse than high

prices it may become S question of get-liu- g

food enough to go a renin! Such
questions may not .seem to bo matters of

worry for ye( the conditions that
exist y were not conceived twenty
years ago by the present generation. In
other words, those living y, w ho are
to cjvt twenty years longer, will DO

doubt be facing the very problems which
:hoy think do not concern them now.

A sample American grain farm is that
of Fred Bngen it Saskatoon. Saskatche-
wan, in the British Northwest Territory
which may be taken because i's data

ire available It has an jrci of between
even and eight square miles and an

estimated crop of 106,000 bushels, of

wh:ch Bax comprises 70,000 bushels,

wheat 30,000 and oats 0.000. The flax

crop was not only ihe largest one farm
crop OU record in 1011, but was notable

in North Dakota Always an

he

by
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agriculture

because it grew on land broken for the
Brst time and represented one season's!

effort, more than repeating i t f In 1012.1

The horse is unknow n there, except in I

B small way as a chore animal Six gas,

M.'i. tur Mixines do the work of the form.

Two men operate each power

tractor, each ploughing and harrowing on,
f. vernfe of thirty-liv- e acre? a d:iy. The j

Ichor involved i expended largely on ma-- j

chines, there being but a fraction of.
j manual labor.

Power there, as on all great modern,
farms, is the basis of operations and

productiveness, the owner being able to

euliiv.it" as mauy miles of land as hej

can afford to purchase machines for When I

seeding time comes five or oil drills are'
hauled by tractors, sowing two hundred

acres daily. At harvest time each

tractor hauls Six binders and later fur-- ;
nishes the threshing power.

'

Cabbages of Enormous Size Are

the Rule.
!

Cur man a 'one rnus a gas tractor, a

agaiust an engineer, fireman, two wate
tanks a ml two Straw wagons for a strtnm

'Iraetor of other days Mr. Eugen sens
eight hundred seres of flax a day. His
farm la equipped w ith the most modern

'speed makers, which also make for
eflb iency. Poardirjg and slccpiug ears
:re moved for the use of the help to the

'point of by the traitors The
only building on the farm is an enormous
machinery shed, there being no dwellings,
the owner living in towu and going to aud
from his lund in an automobile.

I'istame from railways has no bearing
on big scale farming. C. W. Colgrovc, of

Minneapolis, and J. n. Dickson, of Mount
V'ernoh, S. I , hist year took lip adjoining
virgin fncts of laud forty miles from
raylor, S I the nearest railway point,
rhcy broke the new ground with trac-
tors, sowed it with flux seed aud raised
thirty thousand bushels the first season.
Each tractor hauled seven hundred

j bushels a trip to the railway at n OOSt

of seven cents a bushel, for which they
received 20 a bushel.

Henry Oarfsl last year k land in
exas for rice that had never been broken.
Vith a gas tractor he ploughed six hun-re-

acres and sold $18,000 worth of rice
for his first summers work. He esti-

mates the cost of production at (000, leav-in- :

a dear profit of $17. In" Ii may b

ii lined thai this amount also far more

han covered nil the expeuse he had been

00 cost of production, that is. ploughing,
seeding, harvesting and marketing.

After unsatisfactorily trying two fifty
horse power stationary gasolene engines
to pump his rice well Mr. Harfst aban-

doned theft and attached N0. 6 pumps to
a gas tractor, with the result that he was
able to throw vaster quantities of water
for longer distances, acouiplisbinx all the
purposes of Irrigation without ditching
damming or other devices One tra. lor
lifted the water sixty feet nr,d drove It al
1 rate of two thouaatld gallons a minute
operating a h Irrigating pomp.

The record of fifty-cls- f.rm, wlu?r?
gas tractors were used last season shows
that 189.888 acres, or about 218 square

jmiles. were cultivated by pas tractors.
ploughing 82 i", acres or l.m acres an

I engine discing and drillinS7J38 acre?,
r 'J Jul ir;-- . s a mm hine, a to si of 2. 108

acres an engine When -- rain Is threshed
end hauled to market jn sacks by the
trActors another modern process of ma-
chine wait ntiliyed. a lime saver. Tie.
Sacks are unloaded from the tra"k by
elevator earners and loaded on railway
ears or stored in warehonses or dtberwise
disposed of. Ma. ainerj now p.eks thiojr
such as hops and cotton, gathers and han-
dles sujrar beets, onds them fron; wagon-
on trains and unloads the trains, Indicat-
ing conclusively how modern time and
labor siting form machinery has enor-moaal- y

increased the productiveness of
the country.

It may seem strange that fsrms with-

Each Six

out dwellings are springing up iu new

countries without tow ns, at long distances
from But there are still stranger
features induced by the wonderful growth

and distribution of traction machines to

which the of the automobile

i

Oats from Field by This Land
a Bushels of Oats the Third Year After

to in the pun base Of land and have been applied on a large scale.
Of all kinds, moving and ex- - Neither good roads, nor, in fact, any

penses of every t Vrtainly no roads at all are any longer essential ouly

JUSiUCaS shows a greatel per cent ot profit a right of way.

vw

the Si ngle Reach
Pounds. J7I.375 Beets Grown on This Acre.

The tractor makes its way over any

kind of ground, under any conditions, ex-- ;

cept water of too much depth. Nor is it
solely of use iu It has be- -'

come the modern extentlon of railway

Tractors Series, Hauling Binders.

railways,

principles

iSlffiBH
Hauling Reclaimed Diking.

Produced Hundred Reclama-
tion.

machinery
Equipment

deseriplion.

Growing Mangelwurzcl Specimens Twenty-Tw- o

agriculture.

Working

systems in all directions, particularly
what is known as the "caterpillar" type,
which moves en tracks which it picks

up and sets down at a seven mile per

hour gait. The Southern, 1'nion Pa-

cific, Aiehison and other great rail-

way systems discovered first thai the

tractors could be used to haul freight

and passengers from their inland termi-

nals, alom: their projected lines or lines iu

process of construction, the towns they

were building tracks to reach. Next they

found tra tors could be used ct any rail-

way station to reach towns at distances

from their tracks. In place of side lines,

switches or connecting trolleys at vastly

less expense than trackage.

These tractors differ from an automobile

truck iu this way. The automobile truck

can haul its own load only or little more,

whereas a tractor will haul any number

oaded trucks in tandem, freisht train
style. The gas tractor types are best for

bis opi rations In more or less level or

rolling ground, while the carterpillar type

readily not only is adapted to such ground,

but to mountainous regions and desert

hinds, hauling freight, laborers, construct-

ion, materials, excavating, denuding

forests, doing all lumbering operation,
carrying oil pipes, ditching and laying the

pipes through impenetrable wilds aud

actually reducing the wilds to cultivable
i

lands,

The tractors use all types of fuel, such If

as gasolene, kerosene, benxine, naphtha
and tllstillate, and operate iu the coldest k

weather by means of an f-

mixture, which will not solidify above 54 w

in

to

of

degrees below zero, nor bod below 2M

degrees above zero Winter, therefore.
has no more terrors for the farmers own- -

ins tractors, who can so on threshing or
performing other outdoor operations with
case. The snowdrift h no lonjrcr allowed
to block their highways, but is ploughed

out or knocked out by the tractors. Ai- -

ready Alaska has found their use even
in the most terrible winters, and they are

beginning what is considered to be a uni- -

versa Invasion to reduce the work of

that forbidding country to Easy street,

take the place of railroads, work mines,

open up agriculture and make transport
possible in winter aud general at all

The 111J crop is estimated by the crop j

reporting board of the Department of Agri- -

culture as follows --Corn, 2.000.000.000

bushels wheat. 030.O0O.000 bushels ;

bushels; oats, 1.200.000,-- I

00 b labels, and rye 35,000,000 bushels. In

iditlon we may look for 12,000,000 bale

of cotton, 38,000,000 pounds of coffee.

2fl 000,000 bushels of flaxseed. 540,000,000
j

l.und.- - of rice. S00.000.000 pounds of

",! ,( 1,001 po unds of hops. 1,50,-00- 0

tona of sugar and 500.000 tons of beet

sugar. Some of the idle $'. 1,500,000 sur-

plus will bo distributed by ihe Treasury

Department among nauoual banks to

move the crops-- in fact, whatever amount
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mWHAT THE DOCTORS SAY ABOUT THINNESS
JucVERY ONE knows that habituul goodj

"Lhealth manifests itself in the regu

lanty of the features, the purity of

s lh" complexion rnd in the barmoD s

sHevclopn.. I' ,r- - "f '"'

While aorne people instinctively

the kind of life best adapted to

such u condition, olhei-- , eou-- J

or uucou.sciously, commit certain

IKd. errors, which entail various

defects, such as excessive thinness,'

growth or even the atrophy

orgnns, whose normal develop-iHBjieu- i

tends to enhance the value of fern- -'

.diuc charms.

fk But y daily at:- and care of the

Hicalih much maj be done to remedy thebe

BB.nipLrl'. .on- - Kmional trejimeul i

H jap aide ut indueiug i ne appearance of a

ptfAhShl re.--.- of fat. lending 10 fill out

Hjcrluiii hollows, which are loo disliguring,
(fsAuppre.-Mi.-g wrinkle iu the luaiul stage

Slid siMHK i lie Lust Ihe support which it

!

lurP5' lit ii ca".s.-.- i l. in. in - e l.ol due 10

I'ome jpeci.il ai.ing .onditiou, which

iirelimiuiiry treatuieiit, Lr. C.

it 'Ainial, of I nn.-- , re' ounneiids that it should
t5 be combated by the mean.-- , .i"s i ib. d be-

low.

In regard to dtsjt, do not sxaggeratel

- amai h being fatigued, and hence arise

ln k of appetite and diarrhoea, which

quickly cause the loss of any progress

(hat may have been made. A proper

selection of foods may have a very con-

siderable influence.

Breakfast may Consist of a Qlalc of

thick milk oup, With some farinaceous

meal, arrowroot, rice, maize, oats, barley,

p&tes d ltalie, &c , preferably sweet-

ened At len o'clock take a slice of bread

and butler.

The Selection of Food.

At noon make meal of some of the

following foods A fairly large plate of

iiou i Me- -, uiaeuioiii or me, boiled in water

with a btlle salt, fresh butter being freely

added al table; potatoes in their skm?,

with fresh bolter and salt; mashed haricot

beansi lentils, peas, maize, prepared with

water and a little salt, with the addilioti

of fresh butter at table; a plate of green

rcg tables boiled with water and a little
I

salt, fresh bulltr being added When

the quantity of food, which leads to the

served, eggs only slightly boiled, fish,

boiled, with iresh butter and salt meat

(beef, mutton. Iambi, roasted, well done

and masticated slowly, served with sauce,

brains, sweetbread, boiled, with fresh but-

ter aud salt; egg-- , in milk, rice pinldiug.

semolina pudding, souffleta u la vanUleand
'stowed fruits Eat &s much fresh builcr

as possible, even with fruit.

At four 0 Clock take a cup of tea with a

slice of bread and butter, w hich may be

sugared it' the taste is not displeasing At

hall past -- even o'clock the wiiu meul as

tut midday, bul one muy begin with some

'kind of soup With the meals eat buttered

bread.

As borerage lake one or two glasses of

Bordeaux wine or malt beer, with a litlle
Tongues Saint-L.'ge- r water. After meals
take a sm.ill Clip of a very light aud very

hot Infusion of tilia. with an orange leaf
In it. Then repose iu an armchair with
out stirring for u good half-hou-

A Healthful Beverage.
The medication will comprise:
(1 Ten minutes before the midday and

evening repast take, m a litilc water, ten
drops of B five per cent solution of
arrbinal.

(2) After tin- SAm. meals take two
keratinized pancreatln pills of ten cen-
tigrammes.

ill) Continue the arrhinsl solution nnd

the pancreatic pills for a week, thai stop

a week aud afterward resume

Duriug the intervening week take:

(a) Eitc drops of tincture d belladonna
in a little water five niiuuies before the
midday and evening meals; (b) After ihe
same meals take one of the follow ing

powders in B little sweetened water;
i.Maojraucse dioxide. entigranunes ;

prepared ehalk, -' grauimes Mix thor-

oughly and divide into twenty-fiv- similar
powders.

Retire Early and Rise Late.
M.ike a rule of retiring earlj to bed and

nsiug late. Uve as much as possible in

the open air. But do not take part in

any games nor indulge in long walks.
Every two days take n prolonged warm

balh for an h,llir or even longer) ui a

temperature of 30 io - deg. L'eut Raise
the temperature of the water again in in-

tervals during the bath.

To give ihe busi greater development

and the breast more support, ir. Q,

Amat adds to the prccediug treatment
the employment local massage, prac-

tised in moderation, the application of

tcnlfying mixtures and at iuieriuls the

use of large cupping glaeses, which, ow-

ing to t lie large amoi-U- i of blood they bring
to ihe point of application, finally give the
tonicity, volume and firmness desired.

NEW CHINA LIKES AMERICAN SWEATERS
the institution of the republic

WITH came nuny chaoses, but

rue of the most peculiar of these

and one with no mean significance was

the toll lor a new cut in sweaters. China

did not go to 1'uris for her styles, bat i"

San Eraucisco, aud. uncoasciou.-Iy-. tpr

their manufacture, to Brooklyn.

San FrandSCO boasts n nrui of trader

wiib a thorough knowledge of the peculiar

workings of oriental commerce, built up

by years of experience, which also brought

with it the confidence of the Chinese.

practically the only ex-

porters
These people are

of sweaters troro the United Stales

to China, and it was to them thai appeal

was made by those iu China ho had

iuierest in the matter of a change when

a new style was wanted.

nh the unusual growlb. since tie- over-

throw of ihe Manohus, of a dealn tor

European dress in thOSS pans of China

more constantly in contact with Europe-

ans came the need, for with the native

dress an entirely different design is

wauted. Naturally the result of coming

States for ideas was thatto the United
,he influence of designs here was fell, and

an article entirely American, with the ex-

ception of color, was selected.

,,b the ample trousers, the tunic or

coat-a- lso cut wilb nu eye to comfort-h- as

been tbe costume of the Chinese for

thai he thinks noneso many centuries

else necessary. Made of coiion or silk

aud latterly of WOOlan materials, these

weariug apparel havetwo articles pf

answered all requirements; In summer

only n thin suit being worn-someti- mes

In winter, coatouly ihe lrousers-.- ud

pul ou over coal uuul the desired thick-

ness aud warmth was reached This

many coated habit, made possible by the;

loose cut. is now ihe national theriuom ;

eier, he degree 61 cold b iug designated

by the number of coals m uch

Instead of hearing that it was five de-

grees above zero, one hears that it was

a 'three-coa- t cold day" or a "live-coa- t

cold day ' This inelhud of designating!

is now being applied wTnrr ordering a

obipment oi sweaters, the thickness
wanted being made plain by calling 'of
ii three-co- or a five-CO- article. Oue
of ihe curiosities of the trade is ihe de-

sire for thickness, much more than in

ibis country, as it partly takes the place
of au overcoat.

Colors distinctly Chinese have been de-

veloped, light shades of thf same colors
'worn in the United Stales with combina-

tions and designs calling tor gaudy
Emerald green is a great fuvorile

when used alone Ou a awe. iter. A pink

'design on a ground of various colors is

common. The light collarless neck lj

much iu use aud designed to be

worn w ith the equally ligbt-neeke- native
dress is now giving way to ihe LmCrican

'style of collar, with ils neck

and adaptability for protection Sgaimil

tho cold.

luc .nuaence oi oiu (.u-- is n.. j..:k,
however, in the call for sleeveless sweat-ers- ,

-- noting a desire aud love for ill
counterpart, a coat much worn by tin
natives duriug ibe winter and very often
made of sheepskin, with the wool toward

the inside.

Hardwoods from Jamaica.
the first lime valuable hardwoodrun has been exported from Port

Antonio to ihe United States. An

agent there from Nell- - York recently d

a considerable number ot mahog- H
and cedar treejt. Two shipments of J

tin- - timber have already been made and
other shipments are going to a New York 1
firm. These shipments mar be the begin- - j.

ning ot j. considenblf expoetKon of

valuable Jannuoaa harowoom to mo

States.
Although li'.mber is not an article of ex- - 1

port from Jamaica, there have been some H
shipments of hardwood timber for years H
from Kingston, chiefly to European ports.
Now that a beginning has been made iu H

exporting such Limber from Port Antonio, H
u is probable that ihe shipments will in- - 1
crease in time, especially aa there Is a H
body of some 85,000 acres of forest land
iu one parish (Portland), which the gov 1
eriyncnt is taking steps to open up by H
building roads through it. This land is

of U purchase made by the govern- -

meat from a company lo which a subsidy

in la ml w as voted for building a railway H
some twenty years ago.

Jamaica has from 400,000 to T.OO.OOO

acres of forest, not including scrub lands.
Although lo Is not much heavily tim-

bered land, the Island produces a great j.

variety of bird wood trees- -


